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Over 11.000.000 fens are exported In
one year from Canton, China.
The sea coast line of the globe is
computed to be about 136,(K10 miles.
The Empire of Japan vomprises today about four thousand rocky islands.
Boston claims ts have the longest
paved street ill the worid-Washington
street-which is seventeen and a half
miles in length.
In the town of Chile most shops are
()inn till midnight, and during the hot
afternoons, when everybody takes a
siesta, they are loel,ed up.
In a recent book on China the author
says the Chinese imrglars are difficult to catch, as they oil their bodies
all over and twist their pigtails into
bunches stuck full of needles.
The only soap whieli the Hindoos of
the orthodox type employ is made
entirely of vegetable products. But
soap is little used in India, being almost'an unknown luxury with the
natives.
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Or FitEDEMCK COUNTY,
manufacturing town.
Vaults, made of the best rolled steel, and costs lint little more
wonials free.
,
Will be held on Tuesday and Wednesday, than the walling and
mrrfsBuRG, MD.
Hall's family Pills are the best.
cementing
of
a
grave,
and
is
guaranteed
to
7th
February
1899.
and
8th,
Two men were killed and eight
EMMITSBURG, MD.
• Office on East Main Street, near the
to discuss the
A c. ii
Teachers' salaries will be paid on and be perfectly air tight, water proof and indestructible. Prices
The leading hodl in the town. Travel- Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
reorganization of the National were injured in a wreck on the after Monday, February 20th.
and
terms
reasonble.
Calls
promptly answered, day or night. in men's headrplarters 13ir supplied and Tuesdays,rnd at Thurmont on ThmirsBy order of the Board,
Guard was commenced at Tampa, South Carolina and Georgia Railwith choice liqw.rts. A free buss ET-nin all days of each week. Special attention
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,
Very
Respectfully,
I
if
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
road near Charleston, S. C.
jan 27.3ts.
Secritay. oct 14-tf
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GRS jii8t

GETTYSBURG-,PA.

Moo' Sulu Coot

37 ROLLS
OF TAPESTRY
AND VELVET BRUSSELS CARPETS,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

ormal Course.
Pennsylvania College,

_WHOOPING
COUur

ALSO CUT PRICES ON INGRAINS.
CUT PRICES ON RUGS.

ORRISON &HOKE'S

Marble Yard,
DEBults EMMITSBURG,
- MARYLAND.
Cough Syrup Monuments, Tombstones
or t.!!,

DAVIS & CO'S

W

IT

Anfin
V awn

j

saUMATism
MALAY OIL CURES

American Lever Watches,

I

Perfect Health.

A Vigorous Body.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS

DAVIS & CO.,

PRICES IN MERE

EMMITSBURG. MARKETS.

FOR FALL AND WINTER

FUJElifit BOOTS, SHOES
DIROTOR

HMI-IMRE

DEALER

AND RUBBERS

Frapk Rowe' 7Issortmel)t

S

HICYCLES & R H:PAIHS

A

U

SAPOLIO

Board of School Commissioners

GEORGE hi. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,

M. F. SHTLFP.

connection with the hotel.

ATTORNEY-AT

nov. 2S-1yr of real estate.

1aa 29-tf.

RIPPED OPEN BY A CIRCULAR SAW.
Charles Ttayman aged sixty-two years,
former distillery gauger anti storekeeper, met with a frightful death
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE
near the Garrett county line, a few
NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts, miles north of Mount Savage. lie was
festivals, pic-nies, ice cream and cake festivals operating a saw mill and was thrown
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
Whether for churches. associations, or indtvid• across a log by his clothes catching and
oats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
was carried right into the saw. his
fur each lists.
head was split in half, his body cut
Metered as Secoud-Class Matter at the Enttnita- open and vitals scattered all about.

1fl iiiifbiiielyvuirlte

burg Peatiallicia.

FRIDAY, FEB. t7, 1899.
THE town authorities should see that
the snow is shovelled away from the
fire plugs.
MR. JACOB L. HOKE has had an awning built in front of his place of business.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
As previously announced I will sell
at public auction in Gelwick's Hall,
beginning at 1 o'clock on the afternoon,
and at 7 o'clock in the evening, of
March 4, 1899, and continuing every
Saturday afternoon and evening until
all the goods are Sold, D, S. GleeeeeN.
TRAGEDY IN A LONELY CABIN.

Patrick Joyce, an aged man, was
reeriec reading room, supplied with
found
frozen to death in his tetbin, a
opened
at
has
been
books and papers,
mile and a half above Keyser. He
Belair, Harford county.
was very poor and the county contributWore) wa- s received in this place ed to his support. His only comlateseay to the effect that the snow in panions were four or five dogs. One of
the etreets of Thurmont was fourteen the animals was froeen stiff beside him,
feet deep.
and two others on guard were ferocious
and had to be killed before his body
appealed
organizations
‘charity
Tris
could
be removed for burial. He had
to the citizens of Baltimore for $5,000 to
no clothes on his body except an old
that
poor
of
among
the
relieve suffering
shirt.
city.
BOLD ROBBERY.
- buildiog
Wires: the new United States
A
bold
robbery
took place in Draper
Judge
Cumberland
is completed in
4 Hershey's farm implement store in
Thomas J. Morris will go there twice
Court Place, Hagerstown, The roembere
year to hold court.
of the firm were absent at police headEDWARD RE1LEY, aged thirty-five quarters, a few yards away, in full view
years, was kicked in the head and of the store. In their absence someone
killed by a horse near Milbrook Station, entered the place, unlocked the iron
Washington county.
safe, which was "dead" locked, took a
_
bunch of keys out of a desk, fitted one
It is reported that on the top of the
in a motley drawer in the safe and
therthe
place,
mountain, west of this
rifled the drawer of its contents, about
mometer registered 27 degrees below
$22.
morning.
ZeTO, east Friday
_
-.Many School Children are Sickly.
the
of
part
and
work
THE frame
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
foundation of Mr. Joseph Hays tenent used
by Mother Gray,a nurse in Children's Home
New
York, break Up voles in 24 hours, cure
construcof
course
is
in
which
house,
Feverishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
the Teething Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all
by
down
tion, was blown
druggists. 25c. Sample mailed FREE. Address
mend storm.
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.

HORRIBLE agony- is caused by Piles,
Burns and Skin Diseases. These are
immediately relieved and quickly cured
by De Witt's Witeh Hazel Salve. BeFl re of worth less WI ta tier S. T. E
Elm merman ete CO.
...

THE weather of the past few days
has been very hard on the birds and
wild animals. The ground being
covered with a deep snow it is imposeible for them tnget anything to eat.
"
THE City officials of Hagerstown have
Signed the arreenteat which binds Ha•
!geretown to levy annually in perpetuity
1;1,000 per year for the running expenses of the proposed free public
library.
It is stated that the death of Ella
ick to who died at the home of Samuel
Boppe, in the "Neck," near Williamsport, was due en excessive rope jump
inn Ht. *revere. Her aicknees started
.with spells of vomitinsz, followed by a
:severe cold, which developed into -grip.
Tim five national banks of Frederick
have just issued statements showing the
total amount of deposits, subject to
cheek, in the five banks to be $2.508,•
41)59. In addition to the national
'hankie there are two prosperous savings institutions in Frederick.
-.SMITH, the famous snake dealer near
Sang Run, Garrett county, has shipped
rattlers to all parts of the Union, visiting state hags and exhibiting large
eases of;these dangerous reptiles. The
nneoreeerned way he handles them is
resnafkable, but be has only been bitten once.
VERNON Ritontaucx, while going to
Braddock's, encountered a snowdrift.
His sleigh was upset and the shaft
striking him in the head rendered him
unconscious, throwing him out on the
snowbank, and the horse ran off. He
was pideed up and taken .to Frederick.

Mn. LEWIS

W. RICHARDSON, son of Dr.
G. W. Richardson, of Hyattsville, had
a narrow escape from perishing in the
drifts while returning from the home
of Mr. C. H. Welsh, He became exhausted, anti managed to reach a
Chinese laundry, where he fainted.
He was soon restored and started for
his home, about two hundred yards
off. The snow was above his waist,
and just as he entered the vestibule of
his home he again became unconscious
and his parents were attracted by his
meanings.
WHISKEY FROZE IN BOTTLES.

At Deer Park Md., and other points
in "the glades," the thermometer
dropped to 36 degrees below zero last
Friday morning. Whiskey froze in
bottles at Deer Park. A man walking
a half mile from the village to the
railroad teleeraph office had both
cheeks frostbitten.
The cold was frightful along the
West Virginia Central, the drop at
Davis beine 32 degrees below zero and
at no point less than 20 below.
In Cumberland the lowest thermometer reported was 16 below, while at
Frostburg it was 26 below and Lonaconing 22.
-SLEIGHING ACCIDENTS.
On Thursday afternoon of last week
Mr. Carlos de Garmendia and Mrs.
Dixon C. Walker, of Urbana, Frederick county, while sleighing from Mr.
De.Garruendia'e home to Doub's Station,
to take a train, were thrown fienit
thetr sleigh and very painfully hurt,
Mrs.. Walker was thrown on her face,
receiving several cuts and bruises, one
of the 'cuts requiring five stiches to
close it. Mr. De Garmendia'a hip and
ankle were so badly sprained that he
was unable to move. As the upset was
near Mr. De Garmendia's house, they
were taken back, and Dr. Johnson, of
Adamstown, summoned, who rendered
necessary medical aid. Mr. Walker
preceded the sleigh on horseback and
did not know of the accident until he
had reached his home. Mr. and Mrs.
Walker had been spending several days
with Mr. De Garmendia.

SLEIGH RIDE.
Through the kind consideration of
Messrs. H. M. Rowe and J. A. Slagle,
THE CHRONICLE office force was given an
enjoyable and appreciative sleigh ride.
The weather was bitter cold, but what
matter that, when four prancing steeds
were hitched to a fine large sleigh.
The temptation was too great to say no,
and under the circumstances the
weather was merely a minor factor and
unworthy of consideration. And then,
to ride behind four-in-hand is R pleasure
seldom enjoyed by menbers of a country typo fraternity. The ribbons were
held by that careful and experienced
jehu, Mr. Rowe, which was a double
assurance that the ride would be safe,
and free from upsets and rolling in the
snow. The entire party was under the
guidance of Mr. Clarence Rider, w ho
acted his part in a very acceptable
manner. Mr. Single was also in the
party, but unfortunately he had no
ginger cakes in his pockets. The ride
was thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated. Many thanks to the gentlemen
for their kindness,
MODEL TOWN GOVERNMENT.
Ellicott City people are priding themselves on having the. model municipal
government of Maryland, anti larger
towns and communities of more pretentions growth and importance might
study its government with profit to
themselves.
The system includes a mayor and six
councilmen, who meet once a month or
oftener, if special sessione be called,
ed serve without pay. Never has partisati petities been successfully introduced into the hewn election from
George Ellicott's time, when the town
was incorporated, to the present. The
two parties divide the council evenly
and no local political management has
ever been strong enough to make it
otherwise when the votes came to be
counted,
Ellicott City has electric lights and
water-works (both provided by private
enterprise), and efficient police force,
and everything else that a thoroughly
live town usually has, except a bonded
debt. Ellicott City owes nobody anything, but on the contrary carries a
comfortable cash balance in bank. Between twelve and fifteen hundred dellars is spent annually for permanent
street improvements, the granite curbing in Ellicott City haviiig been widely
extended in the past few years. There
is an efficient fire apparatus and the
town owns an ample house to keep it
in
The charter prohibits a higher rate of
taxation than ten cents on the hundred
dollars, and the revenues are largely
increased from local license charges.
In making up the municipal ticket the
townspeople usually get together and
pick out the candidates from among
the active business men of the place.

DEATH OF MRS. LEWIS M. MOTTER.

In Emmitsburg, Md., at six o'clock on
Monday morning, the thirteenth inst.,
after a brief illness, Mrs. Lewis Martin
Motter, in her 81st year.
Mrs. Metter was the eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Rudisel, of
Taneytown, Maryland. On the 24th of
March 1840, she was united in marriage
to Lewis Martin Metter, with whom
she has lived happily for nearly fiftynine years. Their union was blessed
with eight children, four sons and four
daughters, three of whom preceded her
to the heavenly world. She was a woman possessed of many beautiful traits
of character. As a wife she was all that
could have been expected of her, faithfully devoting her energies to the co
fort of her home and its advancement.
No mother could have been more genuinely interested in the welfare and
happiness of her children. To friends
and strangers she always manifested a
true, unaffected spirit of hospitality, El0
that far and near her home was known
for it kindly she:ter and refreshment.
But the crowning beauty of Mrs. Motter's character was the simple, yet rich
christian faith which marked her career.
'Singularly amiable in her disposition,
she was correspondingly susceptible to
the moulding influence of the blessed
Christ, and the effect appeared in all
her walk and conversation. No one
could be in intimate association with
her without being made to feel that
christianity, for her, was it living, abidmg reality. It made itself apparent in
her diligent efforts to train her family
into the way of successful living ; in
the considerate, charitable construction
which she was ever ready to put upon
the motives and actions of others; but
particularly in the childlike, reverent
regard which she paid to the means of
grace provided for us in the Holy
Church of Christ. As long as it was
possible, she found real delight in a
punctual attendance upon the services
of the sanctuary, and when she was deprived of this privilege, it was the

were immense, and at times it was with
considerable difficulty that the horses
OUR STREETS LOOKED LIKE THOSE worked their way through the drifts.
OF A KLONDIKE TOWN.
The trip to Rocky Ridge was made by
The Worst Snow Storm In Many Years. Messrs. Joseph Long and his son, and
Postmaster
-The Cold Was Intense.-Every Road Clarence McCarren and
Blockaded and Travel Stispended.-Clit Horner
Off From The Outside World.-No Malls.
Yesterday the mail arrived in this
-The Storm Other Parts Of Maryland.
place at 10:25 a. m., being brought from
A blizzard of no small pretensions
Thurmont via, turnpike, by Mr. Long.
visited, not only this section, but its
Snow Plow on the E. R.R.
effects were general throughout the
About
noon yesterday one of the
country, and at many points was the
worst over experienced, and can he just- Western Maryland Railroad Company's
ly termed the end of the century bliz- snow plows was put to work clearing
zard. The cold was terrible in this the snow from the tracks of the Em section, having zero weather for several mitsburg Railroad. It is thought that THE EXCELLENCE OF MEP OF HOS
days, accompanied by a heavy fall of the trains will be running on the Em- is due not only to the originality and
snow, and a raging cold wind, which initsburg Railroad sometime to-day.
simplicity of the combination, but also
The snow plow, with three big en- to the care and skill with which it is
made travelling impossible, and the
the snow manufactured by scientific
ginee
back
of
it
stuck
in
fast
suffering endured by those who were in the
processes
Dry Bridge cut. The snow plow
compelled to be out of doors a few was run into this immense bank of known to the CALIFORNIA Fits SYRUP
CO. only, and we wish to impress upon
hours was terrible, to any the least, snow with terrific force, but the plow
all the importance of purchasing the
came
to
a
minasudden
being
standstill,
Many persons in this neighborhood are
ble to go through the snow. Even the true and original remedy. As the
suffering from the effects of frozen ears, engines were
buried in snow. It re- genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
hands and feet.
quired several hours to shovel out the by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
plow and engines. After they were only, a knowledge of that fact will
Intense Cold,
released from their uncomfortable po• assist one in avoiding the worthless
A record of the weather of the past sition at a late hour last night, the plow
imitations manufactured by other parweek shows that the cold was a record and engines were taken to Union ties. The high standing
of the CALIbreaker for this section of the country. Bridge to recoal, and are expected to FORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. with the medireturn
and
finish
the
work
this
morncal profession, and the satisfaction
The following thermometrieal observeing. At the hour of going to press this
vations were taken at this office at, or morning the road has not been opened. which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
a little before seven o'clock, on each
In Frederick County.
the name of the Company a guaranty
morning: Friday morning, Feb. 10, at
A special dispatch from Frederick, of the excellence of its
remedy. It is
at 6.4:5 o'clock, 6 degrees below zero, one dated Monday says: The greatest snow - far in advance of
all other laxatives,
hour later on the same morning the storm for nearly half a century has as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
blockaded Frederick city with nearly
mercury stood at 10 degrees below zero; twelve
inches of snow on the level, bowels without irritating or weakenFeb. 11, 4 degrees below ; Feb. 12, zero; from the several falls of last week. It ing them, and it does not gripe nor
Pe!. 13, 4° above zero; Feb. 14,6° above began snowing early Saturday evening, nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
5,. 4° below zero ; Feb. 16, and continued, without a minute's ces- effects, please remember the name of
0
z
14
eoreat;)01.:'veeb;e1
sation, until Monday evening, and with the Companywinds at times amounting to gales, that
said
to
have
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
is
week
Friday of last,
have piled drifts high in every direcAN FRANCIS00, Cal.
been the coldest day here in the (ion. Monday morning Mr. alcClinLOUISVILLE, Ky.
NEW YORK, N. T.
e:ireY
0 in the tock Young took a measurement of
tmheenrimoorymeotfermsatnoo. Thetie
oi
l eiz
twenty-two inches on the level. It is
stood at
now many inches deeper. In a record,
REV. DR.BAUGHER DEAD.
nianr,e. carefully kept by Henry Lewis,for over
from about 9 o'clock in the moeulk
Rev.
Henry Louis Baugher, D. D., of
until 5 o'clock in the evening, and due- ,efty years, is a memorandum of a snow- Gettysburg, died in Philadelphia last
ing all this time the sun shone bright, storti": in February, 1854 when the snow Saturday night, in his fifty-ninth year.
wae three feet deep. There has been
Rev. Dr. Henry Louis Baugher was
yet its rays had little or no effect on the
notliteee to equal that since, but if the born in Gettysburg, Pa , August 6, 1840.
temperature.
present e.now continues a little longer, His father was the secortfl president of
Thermometers at other points in that recora will be broken.
Pennsylvania College.
Every road of travel from Frederick
town differed somewhat from the record
His great-grandfather, Rev. J. O.
impassable. linger,
is
blocked.
Turn
e'ikee
are
was a graduate of the University
of the temperature given above. Some
Operation of the eit:etile Railway to of Halle, Prussia, emigrated to this
of the thermometers are said to have Middletown and MyersOle ?'as been
country in 1752, and Nerved Lutheran
recorded the temperature as low as 20 indefinitely suspended. Na trains can congregations in York and Adams
run on either Baltimore and Ohio or cennties, and in the cities of
degrees below zero.
Baltimore
A comparison of the cold weather of the Pen nsy I conic Railroads.
gnct
Myersville, at the northern terminus
elaYucgrlik r was graduated at
elv
the present blizzard, with that of the of the consolidated electric railways, is
Pennsylvania College in 1857. He
snow storm which commenced on Feb- completely shut off, and it may be a taught after graduation and studied
ruary 7, 1895, shows that the tempera- week before travel will be resumed. theology at the seminaries at GettysFrom all points
ture was 8 degrees colder on last Friday be reached byin the country that can burg, and Andover, Mass.
telephone, enormous
Entering the Lutheran ministry in
than the coldest day during the 1895 drifts as high RS twenty feet. are re1863, he filled various
and
blizzard. The coldest day on record ported. Great wooden plows drawn by was professor of Greekpastorates,
in Pennsylhere during that storm was 2 degrees four horses, were used to keep roads vania College, 1869-80; and in Howard
about Frederick city open.
University, Washington, D. C.. 1881 to
below zero.

A GREAT BLIZZARD.

in offices of devotion tit home, thus
leaving an example of fidelity to truth
and goodness which could not but be
most impressive to the circle in which
she moved. etre. Metter was the last
of her parents' family. She is survived
by her husband!, three sons and two
daughters, Joshua S. of Eminitsburg,
Md., Rev. Isaac M. of Frederick, Md.,
L. Edwin, of Kansas City, Mo., Mrs. A.
A. Hack, of Etrunitsburg, Md., and
Mrs. George B. Reeser, of Hanover, Pa.
Funeral services were held at the
The Snow Storm.
home, by the Rev. Mr. Shulenberger
Snow began falling here about 5
A WEIGHT OF 6,000,000 TONS.
on Friday morning at 11 o'clock, and o'clock on last Saturday evening, and
Some persons have been curious to
know about what weight of snow is interment on the family lot in the continued all night and all day Sunday,
lying on the city of Baltimore. A cemetery.
Sunday night and all day Monday.
careful calculation places the weight at
Owing to the prevailing wind and the
sumething over 6,000,000 tons.
DEATH OF MR. GEORGE SIX.
drifting of the snow it is impossible to
In making the calculations it was asMr. George Six died at his home accurately state the depth of the snow,
sumed
that Baltimore, w it hi the
annexed district, covers twenty•nine in this place on Sunday night, February and it difference of opinion prevails as
square miles.
12, after an illness of typhoid fever, to its depth. Some claim snow fell to
The calculation were made in this
way. 'lime local officials of the weather aged 27 years, 11 months anti 2 days. the depth of 20 inches, others place it
btu eau say that the snow on a level Ile had been sick about four weeks, at 2e feet. It is creditably stated that
Wednesday is 30 inches deep. The first he suffered from an attack of the there is more snow on the ground nowsnowfall was, in tact, 2.1 inches greater grip, which developed into
typhoid than at any time since the great snow
than this depth, but, the snow has
settled about two inches. The weather fever about two weeks ago, and from storm of the winter of 1856-7.
The wind began blowing sometime
bureau calculates that ten inches of I that time on his condition continued to
snow when melted will make one inch grow worse until Sunday evening, when Sunday night and continued in all its
of water. The thirty inches of snow,
fury during Monday, and until some
therefore. would equal three inches of death relieeed him of his suffering.
The deceased was a respected and time that night, when it ceased blowwater spread over the entire surface of
the city. This would amount to more worthy young man, noted for his steadi- ing, having completed its great work of
than 52,000,000 gallons and allowing ness of habits and industry. He was a blockading all the roads.
eighteeounde to yacht gallon of water son of Mr. David Six of Middleburg.
Roads Blockaded.
the result is as stated,
Mr. SIT married Miss Annie HardEvery road leading to this place was
Three methods are used by weather
officials in measuring snow. eV hen the man, of this place, on February 21, so badly blockaded with snow drifts as
snow falls without drifting measure- 1895, who survives him.
to make them impassable. The public
ments are made with a rule. When
The funeral services will be held in the roads were completed closed. The
there is enough wind to cause drifting
srveral measurements are taken within M. E. Church on Sunday afternoon, snow was drifted as high and at some
a certain space and the average depth which will be the first funeral services places, higher than the fences.
is recorded as the true depth of the held in the new church. The services
Streets Look Like a Klondike Tillage.
snow. The third method is to catch
will be attended by the members of EmOn Tuesday morning the streets of
the snow in the rain pages used by the
department and after melting the snow mitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0. U. A. Emmitsburg presented an appearance
measure the depth of the water. As Meof which the deceased was a member. seldom seen. At some places the snow
stated above, ten inches of snow pro----was piled up against the houses as
duces, when melted, one inch of water,
THE MODERN WAY
high as the windows. And in reality,
Commends itself to the well-informed,
MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.
the streets, with their immense banks
Dr. James Field Spalding, Concord, to do pleasantly and effectually what of snow, looked more like those of a
Mass., lectured here last week on was formerly done in the crudest man- Klondike village, than a Maryland
Hawthorne. The lecture, a work of ner and disagreeably as well. To
art from a literary standpoint, was cleanse the system and break up colds, town. Workmen were engaged nearly
all day in shovelling the snow from the
much appreciated bythe students. The
lecturer treated his subject in a scholarly headaches and fevers without unpleas- pavements, and putting them in a
manner and gave his audieece a clear ant after effects, use the delightful passable condition. A number of
our
and thorough idea of the eccentric liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs.
young men rode horses through the
author of "The Scarlet Letter." His Made by California Fig Syrup Co.
streets and broke a road as best they
criticisms of Hawthorne's best known
works were interesting anti instructive.
Mit. S. A. FACKLE, Editor of the could.
The students will have the pleasure of Micanopy (Fla,) Hustler, with his wife
The Railroad Tightly Closed.
hearing the Doctor again early in and children, suffered terribly from LaMarch on another congenial subject, Grippe. One Minute Cough Cure was
The Emtnitsburg Railroad did not
"Holmes."
the only remedy that helped them. escape the fury of the storm, but
Rev. Dr. McSweeney and Rev. P. A. It acted quickly. Thousands of others
Coed have left the College for some use this remedy as a specific for La- received its full share of the snow.
time. The Doctor intends to spend Grippe, and its exhausting after effects. Every cut on the road Wits drifted
some months in the Orient, most of Never fails. T. E. Zimmerman ez Co, level full with the snow, while at some
which time will be spent in Egypt.
of the large cuts the snow was piled up
Fattier Coact has gone to Greece for
Dr. Was. C. Boteler.
a few feet above the level. Thus it wiil
the purpose of study and will remain
Practice limited to diseases of the eye, be seen that
there for three years.
Ernmitsburg was entirely
The Faculty has been strengthened ear, nose and throat. Spectacles ad. cut off from communication with the
by the addition of Rev. D. .1. Flynn, L jested for all forms of defective sight.
Office outside world, except by means of the
L. D., late of Wilmington, Del. He has Speetacle examinations free.
taken the chairs of Moral Theology and 28 North Market Street. Residence, telegraphic service. As soon as the
City Hotel. . Office hours from 9 it. tn., snow stopped drifting
and Church History.
workmen were
The students have begun the new to 5 o'clock p. m., except Sunday.
put to work in shovelling open the cuts.
may-6
lyr.
session vigorously. The Sophomore
Opening the Public Roads.
and Freshman Classes are preparing
THE smallest Mines may exert the
their annual debates which will be
The supervisors have been busily
greatest influence. De Witt's Little
given in public in the near future.
engaged shovelling open the public
Tat, Purcell Lyceum, under the Early Risers are unequalled for overcoming constipation and liver troubles, roads for the past few days, and traveldirection of Mr. Farrell, are working Small pill,
best pill, safe pill. T. E. ing is again being resumed.
hard on a drama which they will Zimmerman
Co.
prodluce on the eve of Washington's
The turnpike road leading from this
birthday.
I
place
to Thurtnont was opened on
SA1,4 itiwinkat.
_
-Thursday afternoon.
FOR LA GRIPPE,

THE CITY HOTEL, at Sharpshurg, W.
J. Highdarger, proprietor, narrowly
escaped destruction by fire. A small
coal-oil stove exploded in one of the
rooms, and in a brief space of time the
blaze had assumed serious proportions.
The town does not have an organized
fire company or 'waterworks, but the
LIBERTY LITERARY SOCIETY.
bucket brigade did effective work.
The flee was confined to the one wing of
OAK GROVE, PA., Feb. 7, 1899.
the hotel, although the entire building
Mn. EDITOR:-The Liberty Literary
was flooded with water. The damage Society met at Oak Grove school house
is covered by insurance.
on the evening of February first. The
school sang "0 come, come, away,"
DIED IN A luENTIST CHAIR.
assisted by Mrs. A. L. Mondorff at the
Mrs. Maggie Hart, aged twenty-three organ. The minutes were red by Miss
years, wife of George T. Hart, a ma- Maggie Pecher, after which recitations
chinist of Cumberland, died late Mon- were given by the school, which were
day afternoon in a dentist's chair from well rendered. The session after the
paralysis. She had gone with her hus- intermission was occupied by a debate
band. to Dr. T. A. K. Ilumwelehine's on the question, "Resolved, that the
office to have six teeth extracted, She people enjoy themselves more now,
felt she could not stand the ordeal with- than they did forty years ago." M.J.
out anaesthetics, and Dr. Hunituelshine Cook argued i n the affirmative, He
etlyised that the services of the family was opposed by J. A. Kitne and G. F.
Sites. The judges decided in favor of
physician be procured to administer it, the affirmative,
as he never did this work for any
Mr. and efra Leer were the guests of
patients. Accordingly, Dr. H. B. Mill- Mrs. A. L. Mondorff over Sunday. A
so eobligation
to ,‘irs eAp
forunder
fi firlidi
eonrds are
er was suinmened, the anaesthetic was company
excellent
administered by him, Dr. Hum mel- instrumental music.
Thomas Wh Held ez Co.,240 Wabash.
shine extracted the teeth and the wo[The above communication was rea v corner Jackson-st., one of Chicago's
ceived
too
late
for
last
week's issue of ,
man was dead. State's Attorney Pearre
meet, and most prominent druggists,
the CHRONICLE.-liD.]
was informed of the facts.
Chamberlain's
Cough
recommend
Physicians .worked two hours to re•
A NOTED EMBALMER.
Remedy for la grippe, as it not only
.viree her to no avail.
James II. Hamrick, aged seventy-six, gives a prompt and complete relief, but
died last Saturday night near Parsons, also counteracts any tendency of la
CAN CITA.A NS GOVERN THEMSELVES?
W. Va. He was famous because of his grippe to result in pneumonia. For
One of the best known diplomatiste knowledge of embalming, having, it is sale by C. I). Eichelberger.
-- recently declared that the Cubans are claimed, revived the Egyptian process.
i
Mire. SUSAN TRITCH, Rah rersvil le,
by
ncapable .of governing themselves, and ii is modest home was visited
scientific men, who wondered at his has a large china soup bowl that is
that the United States namet maintain art of preserving, whiter he claimed to more than 125 years old. It is decoratits present -control indekaltely, or else I have found from the Bible, but he ed with hand-painting of beautiful
.annex the island. There well be those guarded his secret and died leaving it design. It was first owned by Mrs.
who will dispute this, but there are untold. In his house were several Tritch's great-grandmother, Mrs. Rusnone who dispute the well established mutem'es preserve] almost as natural as sell, who left it to her daughter, Miss
fact that Hostetter's Stomach Hitters is in life, the bodies having been secured Rachel Russell, and from whom it
Capable of centreline the corminee dis- from piddle instittitions ten years ago. passed to the family of former Bishop
eases of the stomach. It is a remedy I They are in glass cases. A negro's John Russell, Mrs. Tritclee grand* hat is backed by fifty years of success. I head, secured in 1890 from a Cincinnati father.
et is an ideal medicine for conetipation -; medical college, is exposed on a placqne,
a streituth builder for those who are the beard and flesh being soft and
Dosee get scared when your heart
predisposed to lung troubles., and foe pliable. About the, exterior of the troubles you. Most likely you.suffer
nervousness
is a wonderful benefit. Irouse and on trees are preserved from indigestion. Kneel • Dyspepsia
As an appetizer it is incomparable, hints and equirrele; while here grid I Cure digeets. what.. yeu cat. It will
Those Whose stomachs are out of order there in the yard is a snake coiled up I cure every nom of Dyspepaig. T. E.
eliouid not fail .to try a bottle.
-as if to attack, all properly embalmed. Zimmerman St Cu.

February 18. Mrs. Sarah A. Adelsberger will
sell at her residence on East Main Street, in
Ernmitsburg, personal property.

Feb. 38. Nicholas C. Stansbury, Receiver of the
Charlotte Milling Co., will sell on the premises formerly known as Maxell's MI11, a lot of
personal property. See bills.
February 25, Frederick Mahn will sell at his
residence, on the David Guise property, on the
road leading from Hminitshurg to Diehl's
Mill, 1 horse, cattle and other personal

property.

F.

March 2, Chas.
Hiteshew will sell at. his
risidenee near Minter's Station, horses, cattle
and farming Implements.
March 4, D. S. Gillelan will hare public auction
in lielwicks' Hall, of store goods.
March 6, Joseph B. Tresler will sell at his residence on the road leading from Keysville to
Double Pipe Creek, horses, cattle and farming
implements.
March 8. John A. Bollineer, will sell at his residence, on the Win. Morrison farm, 1 mile
south of Taneytown road, horses, cattle, and
farming Implements
Starch 18, Jas. M. Neeley will sell at his res'•
deuce on the Littlestovrn road, midway
between Einmitsburg au! Harney. horses,
cattle and farming implements ; also at the
same time anti place, Jacob Weybright will
sell farming implements.
March 23, J. C. Rosensteel will sell at his farm,
near Motter's Station, stock and farming
insilemants.

No Malls.

At Middletown.

The snow storm at 'Middletown is the
worst ever known. Snow has fallen
almost continuously since four o'clock
Saturday afternoon, and two feet have
been added to the former accumulations.
The snow on the level is now thirtytwo inches deep. It has drifted badly,
however, and roads are impassable.
Business has come to a complete stanch still. No newspapers have been re-'
ceived since Saturday morning. The
mail-carrier managed to make a trip to
Frederick Monday morning, but failed
in the afternoon. The Frederick and
Middletown road is closed completely,
some of the deep cuts being entirely
filled with snow.

1883
Prominent
;
in the councils of his
church, he was president of the General
Synod, 1895-97, editor of the Lutheran
World, and president of the Lutheran
League of Pennsylvania.
Rev. Dr. Baugher was well known to
Lutherans from his connection with the
general organization of the church.
-•
THE Potomac river at Williamsport
has fallen several feet. The river is
covered with ten inches of ice and
eighteen inches of snow. This mass
has broken and sunk with the water.
A sudden thaw is anticipated with
dread.

In Other Parts of Maryland.

All Hagerstown, Washington county
and that section of the Cnroberland
Valley are buried under the greatest
depth of snow known in that section
for years. The snow has been falling
continuously for forty-eight hours. It
now covers the ground to a depth of
twenty inches on the level, while huge
drifts from six to ten tfreaevtel
reaarte.
yil idne/Faeytl.
eed ad
lroad
nIdl rtahie
Hagerstown street
railway system has been tied up completely since Saturday night, at twelve
o'clock. Snow plows were used on the
city line, but the tracks could not be
kept clear, and Superintendent Ilepperle
made no further effort to
clear them until it stopped snowing.
In Maryland the stet in is reported as
the worst ever experienced.
The
heavy snowfall throughout the counties
was badly drifted by heavy winds, and
traffic on the roads and railroads was
almost entirely impracticable. Public
and private schools were closed at Annapolis, which was isolated from the
outside world except by telegraph and
telephone.
SLEEP WAS IMPOSSIBLE.
"Hives broke out on my body to such
an extent that a full night's sleep was
impossible. I determined to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and after taking two
bottles I felt that I was entirely cured.
I heartily recommend this medicine."
CHARLES S. LOZIER, 31 Atlantic Ste
Hackensack, N. J.

Hoods pills are the only pil's to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c.
DELAYED BY DRIFTS.

The first freight train was run over
the new Altenwald-Hagerstown extension of the Western Maryland
Railroad last Thursday, but owing to a
number of heavy snowdrifts only
fairly good time was made. The
train was in charge of Yardmaster
Stizel and consisted of ten cars, drawn
by engine 36, Enginernan Conk y and
Conductor Williams. Freight traffic
between Hagerstown and Shipp, nsburg
has been unusually heavy tee past
few days, and in order to avoid encountering other trains the officials
decided to go over tlie new cut-off in
the hope of making better time.
Great siinw drifts were encountered
several miles north of Hagerstown.
and when Alien weld was reached it
was found as much time had been
consumed as if the old route via Edge•
mont haa been taken. Work on the
cut-off has been stispended until the
weather mnderates.
The officials
hope to throw the road open to traffic
in two weeks.

As a result of the great storm which
closed the roads, the people of Emmitsburg were deprived of mail facilities
for several days. The first mail
carriers to reach this place were those
from Zorn and Eyler. The Gettysburg
mail carrier made several attempts to
DANGERS OF THE GRIP.
reach Gettysburg, but his efforts were
The
greatest danger from La Grippe
fruitless. Unseccessfel efforts were
nettle on Tuesday to take the mail to is of its resulting in pneumonia. If
Rocky Ridge, and to bring the mail reasonable care is used, however, anti
from that point to this place.
Chamberlain's Cough remedy is taken,
Arrival Of The Mail
all danger will be avoided. Among the
The first mail to reach this piece since tens of thousands who have used this
last Saturday evening, arrived between remedy for la grippe we have yet to
foue and five o'clock Wednesday after learn of a single case having resulted in
noon. The mail beingcarried on heree"
. pneumonia which shows conclusively
back from this place to Rocky Itedge: that this remedy is a certain preventa
and from that point hack to eltravies- tive of that dangerous disease. It will
burg. The trip to Rocky Ridge ACAS an cure la grippe in less• time than any
adventurous one, and was made only other treatment. It is pleasant and
by the most persistent efforts, The safe to take. For bale by .(3. D. Eichelenow banks encountered on the way berger.

CASTOR
IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
geternature of

144:

DIED.
SIX-On February 12, 1899, at his
home in this place, of typhiid fever,
Mr. George Six, aged 27 years, 11
months and 2 days.
MOTTER.-On February 13, 1899, at
her home in this place, utter a brief
illness, Mrs. Lewis Martin Metter, in
her eighty-first year.

Hove YOU
kard

01 11?
You may have heard
about SCOTT'S EMULSION
and have a vague notion
that it is cod-liver oil with
its bad taste and smell and
all its other repulsive features. It is cod-liver oil, the
purest and the best in the
world, but made so palatable that almost everybody
can take it. Nearly all
like it and ask for
children
m

SCO7T'S
EMULSION
looks like cream; it nourishes the wasted body of
the baby, child or adult
better than cream or any
other food in existence. It
bears about the same relation to other emulsions that
cream does to milk. If you
have had any experience
with other so-calkd "just as
good" preparations, you
will find that this is a fact.
The hypophosphites that art
combined with the cod-liver 'oil
give additional value to it because
they tone up the nervous system
and impart strength to the whole
body.
soc. imd $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, tiew Yotg::

•
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At-STRATA AN TRAMPS
AN

IDEAL

COUN TRY

FOF1 "WEAR).

WILMES."
'The,
Fiiiirtnia-55el-• al Ills Mode of Eats'
tence---As a halo Ile Is Well Informed
Tell Ow Cook.
and Fairly Mmoil - - le Will Work at Titnef
That beefsteak boiled without salt
Out 1..AAVeit His Bete:.
Is much more juice and tender.
It
Australia is an ideal country for may be seasoned Val salt, pepper and
tramps because of its universal hospi- butter when ready to serve.
That a little boiled rice or corn left
tality and delightful climate. There ar0
no hardships of weather, no dangeroui from dinner can te made into most
wild beasts to contend with, very few excellent fritters by the addition Of an
clothes required, anti there is seldom e egg or two, a little baking powder and
night, up-country at least, that a mar
. may not roll himself in his blanket ant
sleep in comfort.
eurglowner, so called because ht
invariably claims the hospitality of e
"etatlon"(ranch) at sundown-an hoot

flour to make a stilt batter; then fry
in hot lard.
That rancid butt 3r boiled in water
with a pinch of eh mcoal will lose its
rancid odor and tae and may be used
for cooking purpoees.

That musty coffts or tea pots may
when he knows he will not be turnee
; way
empty-handed-is the
whit( be cleaned arid sv- Atoned by putting
tamp of Australia. He has so long in a tableepoonful af wood ashes and
been recognized as a necessary evil filling with cold weter; then set over
that at most stations a "travelers' hut' the fire and boil, ai d after a thorough
is now provided for his special accomMedation; and a regular ration, usually
a pannikin of flour and a pound oi

washing and rinsii g they will be as
good as new.
bread should not
That broken bits

meat, is served out to every applicant
In other places, more democratic

be allowed to acme anate, as they can
cream toast when
be fried or served
too large to be put l a with the crumbs

the sundowner takes his seat at th0
table in the men's quarters. He call
always depend upon his supper, bed
and breakfast at any station; and he
usually steals or begs from the cook

for powdering; be ,t up an egg or two
with a little milk, eip the sliced bread
in this and fry sFghtly in good hot
drippings, .or West, dip in hot water,

white
sufficient to make a hearty midday butter slightly and cover with
meal. If the distances between sta- sauce.
tions are too far to be traveled in a
ltag f ir Of• era
single day, the swagsman rolls himself
A pretty bag foe opera glasses is
in his blanket and camps by the road- made of cream celored satin, lined
side. If the distance
be but a few throughout with pele pink silk and
The
miles, he revels in a genuine holiday, elaborately trimmel with lace.
picnics for the day, perhaps, under the bottom is made °mg a firm round piece
shade of a giant gum tree and arrives of card-board, mea aring five inches in
at the station homestead, with all the diameter, and is eovered inside and
appearance of a long day's walk, just as outside and seamed together at the
edge. The satin for the sides and top
the sun is setting.
The Australian tramp is of a type is eighteen inches long and six inches
wholly different from the ignorant, dean.
The dainty design is worked on the
low-bred scum of humanity that one
meets in some countries, and from the lower part of the bag with silk and
whining. professional beggar of Europe beads. Ten rings are sewn on thi bag
and America.

apart from the rest of his kind, inasmuch as he never begs for money.
He will ask for a pipeful of tobacco
or a drink, a meal or a bunk, but for
the coin of the realm he does not petition. lie is a contented philosopher,
with all the instincts of a nobleman;
born, of course, under an unlucky star,
yet satisfied with his lot so long as he
Is not obliged to work, and so long as
the "squatters" feed him.
One is constantly surprised at the
speech and manners of those whom one
meets on the road, and it is probable
that fully one-third are men who were
born of gentle parents in the "older
countries." Australia being an English
colony, the sundowner is usually a
native of the British
Isles, though
there Is a sprinkling of other nationali-

OPERA GLASS BAG.

ends will draw up the bag.

Although against his principles, it
must be said, to the sundowner's credit,
that he does sometimes work.
There
are times when even he feels the need
of a change.
set shearing time. when the sheds
are full of jolly shearers and good
wages may be demanded, hlt will often
work for a few weeks; or he may find
ronie other easy way that suits his fast Idious fancy.

A Cold Cream Jar.
Our

grandmothers
excelled us in
trifles.
One of the prettiest
%/elements on the dresser was an egg.
At first sight it looked exactly like an

lainty

egg from the pantry, for the shell was
enpainted. Only as you looked at it
you saw that one end was broken.
This eggshell was used as a cold cream
jar.
When making cold cream our
grandmothers would pour it into an

With the proceeds he buys himself a
few clothes, perhaps, and "knocks empty shell which had been carefully
clown" (spends) the remainder in the prepared. After the egg was taken out
fret bush public. Some there are who the shell had been washed and sweetwander aimlessly from one colony to ened with perfumery with a few drops
:mother, ever seeking
new
paths; left in the bottom.
The cold cream
others, more methodical, have a regu- was poured in and was left to harden.
ler route laid out, which takes from rhe result was a very nice eggshell
swo to three years to cover. In this full of lovely white cosmetic. Try this
'ay they do not visit the same station for yourself.
often enough to be recognized.
Grenxe Spots on Books.
Sundowning is the outgrowth of the
To remove grease spots from the
houndless and unequalled hospitality
books heat the greased spots by holdof the Australian bush. The occasional
ing them before the fire, and place
sundown petitioner of the old clays,
clean blotting paper
between
each
however, has now become an army.
sheet, warm the leaf once more, and
To-day the squatter fears this wanderpaint the stains on both sides with esing tramp, and feeds him under protest,
sential oil of turpentine made boiling
knowing well that by refusing him he
hot. Repeat, if necessary; then brush
runs the risk
of having a woolshed
over the parts again
with
rectified
burned down or some of his fat sheep
spirits of wine.
Measuring FrnIt.
Russian Duttle Songs.
Russian battle songs are written in
minor keys and instead of being brilliantly martial are sad, telling of the
uoldier's fate.
The Turks have no
war songs
except
those they have
translated from other tongues. Germany has much military music and
that those in power appreciate the influence music has en soldiers is shown
by the fact that the German army contains 10,000 musicians.
The Dons

Labrador.

.1m brador has &cgs so fierce that a
log of wood is del to their necks to
render them less dengeroes to men and
weaker dogs.
ere severely

In I :anichatIca the dogs
trained to haul heavy
loads across the ice and their tempers
get soured, consequently they are surly
1 mites anci their drivers manage them
by stunning them with blows over the
head, which is not very good for their
intelleets.

rine feathers often make sorry jailbirds.
The boy with mode over trousers
takes after his father.
It is the silent man that is usually
worth listening to.
Satan smiles every time he sees two
int•o trying to troth' horses.
A sandbag In the hands of the holdup man is a stunning affair.
The scorcher evidt•ntly believes in
putting his shoulder to the wheel.
When a man is resigned to Ins fate
the resignation is usually accepted.
A. fashionable shoemaker says that
women Call endure pain better than
Men.
The coming woman somtimes has her
troubles with the going man about 11
P. M.
Whatever prevails is called truth-if
the rule of the majority counts for
anything.
A cheap coat doesn't necessarily
make a cheap man, but it makes hint
feel that way at times.
Truth is stranger than fiction to most
peoph• probably because they don't
care for an introdection.
Most youngsters of the present day
learn so rapioly that it is almost impossible for the high sehools to keep
up with them.
ODDITIES IN

PRINT.

-

Sicilian farmers receive only 82.20
thousd iid luirolis.
The average person wears nearly 14
pounds of clothing.
In England inure than 10,000,000 oil
lamps are lit nightly.
"The Pilgrim's Progress" has been
translated into 203 languages and dialects.
Wabash. Ind.. lins an ordinance forbidding the hitching of horses on asphalt paved streets.
According to It census taken by tha
Maine bureau of stetistics there are
1,517252 hens in that state.
Blane-manage meens literally white
food; hence chocolate Id:toe-mange Is
something of a misnomer.
It is stated that much of the somalled
vanite extract is made from eoal-tar
productions and toniza beanie
The salvatioo Army place in their
I elephone boxes the following suggestive notice: "Ye have need of pat levee.
-Helax., 3."
Chocolate is a corruption of the old
English word charlya which neeens a
dish of custard, end charlotte russe is
Russian eharlotte.

The dollar in your pocket is worth
two that you owe.
The minister reaps the greatest revepne from matrimonial lmode.
The man who has money to throw at
the birds is generally afraid of spraining his wrist.
Although truth may be at the bottom
of the well it somehow never gets lido
the milk.
Man embraces women and therefore
tle• latter are always included when
you speak of mankind.
Can anyone tell us how men gain
rinything by exchauging bachelor quarters for bt•ttt•r halves?
A woman hobbleg her skirts out of
the mud and nn umbrella at the seine
time has not innell time for flirting.
It is singular lint true that nine out
of every ten men who begin life put r
marage to hold their own to thi• end.
When a man underthkes to drown
his troubles he seems to labia* under
the impression that they art•
located
in his stomach.

tbout an inch above the embroidery
and pale pink satin ribbon is run
through these both ways so that the

(lam Nen tramps.

FEW LINES.

PUNGENT PENCILING'S-

As a class these tramps are well informed, fairly moral, and, as the world
goes, honest. The sundowner stands

ties in proportion to their number in
the colonies. It is due to the nativeborn Australians ti say that they sel-

A

In following recipes for the canning
and preserving of ft int it should be remembered that a quart of fruit must be
measured in a quart measure, not in
the tradesmen's baskets, which vary in
size, but are never a full scriptural
quart. Fruits and vegetables should
be sold here as they are abroad, by
the weight, instead of by measure.

DON'T.
-Don•t expect to shine In society if
your clothes tdo.
Don't strain your eyes loot:leg for
faults In your neighbor.
Don't get into the habit of judging a
book by tht• eriticisms.
Don't walk tairteen miles before
brenkfttst miter your bre:Mesa
Don't substitute Mate: tea for green
because the purchaser is color Mind.
Don't accuse the fowl of twine tough
moil you are surmthat the knife isn't
dull.
Don't forget that you injure your
own character when you att:tek that
of another.
Don't carry a barrel of flour on your
:mad in orth•r to acquire a graceful
carria gt•.
Don't forget that is wicked to bet
and lose: no man has the moral right
to be wrong.
Don't scold your wife in the presence
of others: they way think you are
afraid to do it wle n alone with her.
WORLD'S

LITTLE THINGS.
--•

The smallest eons in the world are
to he found in the Samoan Islands.
The smallest camels belong to Persia.
They are not more than 20 inches high.
Berlin has the smallest elephant in
the werld. It is 39 inches high and
weighs 100 pounds.
Tavolara is .he smallest republie as
to population. hay lug only 55 men,
women and children. It is 12 miles
from Sardinia.
Tle• small( St horse in the world is a
Shetland pony ow-red by the marquis
of Careano. Its hsight does not stir)
el inches.
pees ;
Goust is the smallest republic as to
area, which is exactly one mile. Tim
population numbers MO. It is situated
in the Pyrenees.
Tristan (Lemma in the South Atlantic sends out Ito mall onee a year
to the outside world: it has a population of C4 persons-1S men, 19 women,
15 boys and 12 ghee

WANTED TO RAISE DOUGH
-The Old Gent lemair 4 ratifies His Son's Dep.it rule.
sire
tattle Pr
Cttttttt
"My son," said the old gentleman
who very properly objects to slang, "I
have been thinking over your request
morning, and I am inclined to
think I may have bden a little hasty in
ray decision."

this

-1 hank you, governor."
"I believe in clearly understanding

at the office was prompted by a desire
to 'raise the dough.'"
"Yes; that is to say
"
"Never mind. I tisk for no explana-

a terrible thing after all.
In 1870-71
the bombardment
of Belfort
lasted
seventy-three days, during which 99,453 projectiles fell within the city, and
theic were but sixty victims killed or
fatally wounded.
At Strasburg, during the siege of thirty-eight days, the
Germans fired upon the city, mostly at
<lose range. 193,722 shells, with a record of only 300 victims.
Finally, at
Paris. where the bombardment lasted
only t wenty-three days, 10,000 siege
htiells were thrown, killing and woundleg 107 pe-sona.
rj13,IES qt• C,Mt X
t,eare. tlie

.
Thu Kind You Have Always Bought

Kg:lair:re
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"He didn't say nothin'. I had my
gun pulled before he could open his
mouth."
"But didn't he struggle a little bit
against giving up his only child?"
"Struggle? I guess not. I lassooed
him fust thing of all."
"And you got his consent?"
"Got his consent an' a thousand -dollar check on account!"

case before reopening it. Now, as I
remember the corm ersation, your call

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a postrIvecure;
Apply Into the nostrils, his quickly absorbed. 56
cents at Drnegista or by mail:samples 10c, by mall,
ULY BROTHERS, 58 Warren St.. New York City,

.4 Long Canal.
The length of the Grand Canal from
Tientsin to Hangchau, in China, is 660
miles. It connects great ports with rich

Ifilunitsburg

coal regions.

tions.

I do not seek to inquire into
all the trivial whims of youth. I accept them as I do the
wild flowers
among the grain. They are useless, but
contemplate.
are
to
cheering

they

There are many things I do not underbeing golf, lawn

stand, among them

tennis and football. But I do not assume to interfere with your innocent
diversion any more than I undertake
to keep track of the current fad. If
you want to give up experiments with

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Patent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
0050,
,
1 16E1S OPPOSITE U.. S. PATENT OFFICE
:.nd we Ca n secure patent in 1,:ss time timo those
remote front Washington..
Send model, drawing or photo., with description. eVe advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PastsoLcr,"Bow to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

Should he In every family
medicine chest and every
traveller's grip. They :Ire
invaluable when the stotnavh
Is mut of order: cure headache. lBliousliesa. anti
all liver troubles. alild amid etticreut. 'lb cents.

the chafing dish and go to work with 1899.
an oven, I have no objection to offer,
nor will I let the mere matter of ex-

THE SUN.

1899.

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

OPP. PATEtIT Orrice. WASHINGTON. D. C.
MINAO11••••vs"
THE PAPER oF THE PEoPl.'.

busy when you spoke to me about raising the dough this morning. I know
that I spoke shortly; but my heart is in

Fon TIIE PE0PLE AND WITH THE PEOPLE.

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTH.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSIoN.

the right place, and I am too generous
and indulgent to eeny your slightest

IS PUBLISHED

BaLTINIoRE, MD.

pense stand in your way. I was rather

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.
UN9WERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

request. Here, my boy, is two cents.
Go and buy yourself a cake of yeast."

HIGHT THFORIEs.9ND
EIGHT PRACTICES.

Wealth Has It,. Pains.

No subscription
be reeeievd tar
less than six months, and no paper
discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the. optiou at
Clue Editor.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS Alt. Tilt
TI , bulb illoes not allow its coinnillA to he
degraded by unclean, iintnoral or purely sensational matter.
EDITOntALLY, TIIE Sus Is THE CoNsisTENT AND
UNCHANGING CHAPPION A,1) DEPENDED or POPULAR RIGHTS .9ND INTEREST,.against political machines and monoilles of eveiy character. In.
•lependent in all things, irxtreine ii. none. It is
for good laws, good government and easel order.
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a
year.

•

•

-The weeers- ere PUBLISHES ALL THE NEws of
-earth week. giving complete act-mu Is of all
events of interest themeltont the world. Tits
WEEKLY SUN is unsurpassed as an
Snubsey-Say, Mugsie, it must be
awful ter be rich an' have ter wear
.lothes like dat!
She Tbonght of Pupa.
"A Boston mother was instructing
her little daughter how to behave when
she went to luncheon at the bishop's
house. 'Now, dear, when
the
butler
hands you something the first time take
a little on your plate. When he comes
the second time you may help yourself
to a little more, but the third time you
must say, "No, thank mu," just as you
always do at home.' So the little Boston girl went to the bishop's house tO
lunch and came home much delighted
with her visit.
'Did you do just as I
told you, darlIng?' inquired mamma
anxiously. 'I took something very nice
when it was handed to me the first
time, and t-hen when the butler came
again I took a little more, but the third
time I said"No, I thank you.". But when 1
he came the fourth time you hadn't
told me what to do, so I just thought of
papa and said, "No, damn you!"'
"
A ark na ral.
"Dey means well," said the newly en- 1
listed colored soldier. "I hasn't no complaint ter make 'bout de e intentions."
"Who is yen troublin"bout?"
"De brass band leaders. When the
white troops goes out dey plays white
folks' chunes, like 'Farewell My Own
True Love.' an'
lier
Bright Smile
Haunts Me Still,' but when us troops
goes out dey plays 'All Coons Look
Alike to Me,' an' I Don't Care if You
Nevvah Comes Back.' and sich like."
.
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The New Home Sewing Machine Co.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

Do not be deceived by allutime advertisements and
think you can get the beet made, finest Caleb and
klOST POPULAR SEWING MACHIN)!
for amore song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have trained renutatIon by boom and sonsro
dealing. Thera. is none in the world that Call renal
in mechanical construction. durability of working
parts,finenessot finish, beauty in appearance.or has
as many Improvements as the NEW

It is edited by writer's of practie-1 eN WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
perienee. who know what fanning means and
what farmers want in 8.1 agricultural journal.
ORANGE,bless. Scams_ MASS. 3L'iteexttertarr.N.Y.
It contains regular reports r f the work of flit'
CHICAGO,ILL, ST,L5018, YO, DALLIS,TEXAS.
SAN FRANCISCO,CAL. ATLANTA,GA.
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the emintry, of the proceedings of fanners'
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a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
good, with lb to 4 patreS for one cent, ie still
very properly a fro orite. Though low In price, All letters should be addressed to
it is never eheap. but spares no expense that
will give its readers the very hest and freshest W. n. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.
information of all that's going on around them.
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